
Boston Coalition for Education Equity  
2019 City Council Candidate Questionnaire 

QUESTION: Briefly list any involvement you have had in 
legislative efforts or ballot campaigns related to other aspects 
of education, particularly around funding and/or equity. 

AT LARGE 

Domingos DaRosa 
I have and attended rally’s and shared information regarding “Fund our future”! I have mobilize 
parents at Orchard Garden K-8 Pilot school in Roxbury to join the efforts, and raise concerns 
around safety in our schools. 

Annissa Essaibi-George 
As I previously mentioned, I filed legislation in opposition to Ballot Question 2. I have also testified at 
the State House regarding the Promise Act and filed a resolution in City Council in support, which 
passed in the City Council. Additionally, throughout my years as a City Councilor I have served as 
Vice-Chair and now Chair of the Education Committee in the Boston City Council and throughout the 
years have filed numerous legislation, from implementing full-time nurses and social emotional 
support specialist in all schools to analyzing the safety and security measures taken to protect school 
environments from threatening situations, to IEP's and Vocational Education. I also attend every 
single budget hearing and strongly advocate throughout the education hearings. 

Michael F Flaherty 
We live in a competitive global economy that requires our students to have equally competitive 
skills to fully participate in it. To enable another tool to close the achievement gap, I called for a 
hearing to discuss the implementation of Year 13 for BPS students. Through a voluntary, intensive, 
year-long college prep program - allowing for subject-matter acumen and SAT prep - Year 13 aims 
for entrance into a four-year college, vocational-technical school and/or community college as well 
as workforce development. Additionally, Year 13 can strengthen partnerships with colleges, 
universities and other academic/career-training institutions so that BPS students can take advantage 
of scholarships available through the P.I.L.O.T Program. The concept of an additional year between 
high school and college is not a new one. There are public and private institutions that have 
pioneered similar efforts for years. Many people are familiar with the idea of prep schools. 
However, these prep schools are typically accessible to students from wealthier and affluent 
families. Implementing a Year 13 that would be available to all BPS students would help ensure that 
all students — regardless of their families’ ability to finance a prep year — are able to succeed. 

Priscilla E Flint-Banks 
The Promise Act Bill that Senator Chang-Diaz authored, and the Fund our school initiative, as well as 
every year in February we march with the youth up to the state house for more funding for jobs. 

David Halbert 
N/A 
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William A King 
No response to this question. 

Julia Mejia 
My organization is actively working to pass the Promise act. We have been working with other 
groups and engaging parents in various cities to activate our parents into action.Additionally over 
the last 3 years we have been working to dismantle to the school to prison piepline and working 
with the Lawyer's Committee to amplify these issues with a focus on improving school culture 
climate within particularly charter schools. 

Alejandra Nicole St. Guillen 
No response to this question. 

Michelle Wu 
As the former legal guardian of a sister who graduated from BPS and now parent of two kids (one 
has been rejected twice by BPS, in the K0 and K1 lotteries), I am transparent about my experiences 
with the District and always look to hear the stories of other BPS families. I’ve met with advocates 
and families on education-related issues from school budgets to students with IEPs, from advocates 
representing students with dyslexia to families fighting school closures.Last year, my office’s report 
on youth transportation highlighted major inequities in the ways our students get to school and 
their ability to access opportunities beyond the classroom. A key recommendation from that report-
-removing the arbitrary barrier to receiving free M7 MBTA passes for all 7th-12th graders--was 
implemented starting this year. Recently the City Council passed the Good Food Purchasing 
Ordinance that I introduced, to harness our food purchasing to focus on local, healthier foods for 
our students; fair labor practices along the food supply chain; environmental sustainability; and 
animal welfare. Many students receive most of their calories at school, and it is imperative that the 
food we serve is healthy and culturally appropriate to support learning in the classroom. 

DISTRICT ONE 

Lydia Marie Edwards 
I opposed Ballot Question 2 in 2016. I have held hearings on school transportation and have worked 
with the PILOT Action Group to seek additional resources for Boston. I voted in favor of a resolution 
to support the PROMISE Act. I voted against the BPS budget for FY20 because I believe it did not 
account for displacement and other strains facing residents of District One. 
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DISTRICT TWO 

Edward M Flynn 
As mentioned above, I formally support the Education PROMISE Act, advocated for funding for the 
Blackstone School, and advocated against the closing of SEI classes in the Quincy School. Language 
access is also a top priority for me, and I will continue to work hard to support students and families 
that speak a language other than English. As a huge disability rights advocate, I will work with parents 
of students with disabilities to ensure that their children have equal access to resources. I’m proud to 
represent a large immigrant population and residents who live in public housing, and I frequently 
communicate with civil rights leaders in my district, including our Chinese American, African American, 
Latino American community, as well as our public housing advocate. I will continue to advocate for 
resources and services for our most vulnerable and underserved students, and use my role as a City 
Councilor to support policies that would make our school system more equitable. 

DISTRICT FIVE 

Ricardo Arroyo 
I have advocated for and will continue to support the Promise Act. 

Cecily Leticia Graham 
Fund Our Future: The Promise Act - Volunteer - Advocacy and Signature drive 

Justin Matthew Murad 
No response to this question. 

Alkia T Powell 
none 

Jean-Claude Sanon 
None 

Mimi E Turchinetz 
Along with volunteering during the No on Question 2 campaign, I have advocated for the passage of 
the Promise Act and for an increase in Chapter 70 funding with the Save Our Public Schools campaign 
and recently spoke before the Boston School Committee about being more responsive to community 
concerns regarding management and funding. 
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DISTRICT SIX 

Matt O’Malley 
In addition to my work on the No On 2 campaign in 2016, I was proud to have played a leadership role 
on supporting the Education Promise Act. Councilor Annissa Essaibi George and I were the lead 
sponsors of a Council resolution in support of the initiative by Senator Sonia Chang-Diaz and I have 
testified in support of it and several other similar bills. 

DISTRICT SEVEN 

Kim Janey 
Over the years, I’ve been involved in a number of efforts related to education, some highlighted in this 
questionnaire. One that I would add is my advocacy for the millionnaire’s tax, that would have 
provided much needed funding for education and transportation. 

DISTRICT EIGHT 

Priscilla Kenzie Bok 
I have publicly supported the PROMISE Act, including at the ‘Fund our Future’ rally on Boston 
Common on May 16th, and am proud to be endorsed by Senator Sonia Chang-Diaz, its lead author. I 
think it’s very important that our low-income students and English Language Learners get the 
financial support they need to be successful in the classroom, and our statewide formula is badly in 
need of an update in that regard. While serving as Annissa Essabi-George's Budget Director, I focused 
not only on securing more even school support staffing across the board, but also specifically on what 
further extra resources BPS should provide to better serve its 5000 homeless students. 

Montez David Haywood 
No response to this question. 

Kristen Mobilia 
I have openly supported increasing public school funding and providing equity in education and 
would continue to do so as a Boston City Councilor. Providing equitable education is extremely 
important to the shared success of our Boston community. We can make the decision to provide 
funding to fully support our public schools, or we can pay later with managing resulting societal 
issues due to lack of support for public education. I was brought up that the former is our moral 
obligation, and I continue to believe that is the case. Additionally, I think it is a wise and sound 
community decision as well. We need to set up each generation for success, and we aren’t currently 
meeting the bar for all children.  
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Helene Vincent 
Even as a child, I worked to improve our public schools. I remember attending school committee 
meetings in my hometown as far back as my middle school days and continuing through high school. 
We lobbied for everything from improved teacher contracts to increasing the budget for the arts. I 
also took the lead in making our schools greener, including installing solar panels on the roof, 
building a greenhouse, and changing the lunch trays to permanent washable plastic versus disposable 
styrofoam. I was invited to be on the school committee board interviewing to find our new vice 
principal in my senior year. Here in Boston, I have publicly supported the Fund Our Future campaign 
here in Boston both as part of my campaign platform and through attendance at organized rallies and 
lobby days. 

DISTRICT NINE 

Jonathan Lamar Allen 
I have supported Fund Our Future as a local clergy in legislative advocacy, hosted a community round-
table on education equity, and lobbied state legislators alongside Stand With Children demanding 
increased funding and equitable resources in the classroom. 

Brandon David Bowser 
In 2006, I organized alongside of fellow student activists against the Michigan Civil Rights Amendment, 
a racist state ballot initiative that was aimed at removing affirmative action to state institutions such 
as colleges. We help various protests, teach ins, and letter writing campaigns to educate our 
community about the ballot initiative, and to encourage them to vote "No" on the initiative. 

Liz A Breadon 
I have actively supported candidates who pledge to fully fund the education budget and ensure that 
schools with students in SPED/SWD, and Low-Level ELL/SLIFE (Students with Limited or Interrupted 
Formal Education) programs have their budget protected and not rely on MCAS scores. 

Daniel J Daly 
No response to this question. 

Lee Nave Jr 
I have worked a lot on the juvenile justice components of last year’s criminal justice reform bill. This 
included provisions to decriminalize arrestable offenses in schools, such as disturbing school assembly. 
I also advocated for increased funding for student resource officers and teacher trainings on racial and 
ethnic disparity issues. 

Amanda Gail Smart 
I have not had government experience related to funding and education. 


